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The contributions of the essential ingredients to the heavy orographic

precipitation associated with the passage of Typhoon Morakot (2009) over the

Taiwan Central Mountain Range (CMR) are evaluated using the Advanced

Research Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) model. Four simulations

were run with different initialization data to select a control (CNTL) case to

verify the track, composite reflectivity, maximum wind intensity, precipitation

pattern and maximum rainfall with observational data. The WRF model is able

to reproduce the observed fields. The common ingredients for orographic rain

were also tested over an averaged area with local maximum rainfall. The

results showed high precipitation efficiencies, strong low level jet (LLJ), steep

CMR, high moist flow upstream, low-level convergence and slower movement

of the Typhoon Morakot are essential ingredients for producing heavy

orographic rainfall. These essential ingredients are also examined by running a

series of cases with lower and no topography (NT) and compared with the

CNTL case. The relative contribution of these essential ingredients will be

investigated by a statistical model. Similarly, the results showed that during

landfall, the rainfall associated with eyewall and rain bands is enhanced by

deep convection on the windward side of CMR and this is seen in both

simulated cases. Due to the predominant southwesterly flow, a sounding data

was extracted from the upstream wind flow to run an idealized simulation to

test the orographic rain index (ORI) proposed in a previous study. The results

showed that, there is a good correlation between ORI and observed rainfall

rate.

ABSTRACT

CONCLUSIONS

An Examination of Essential Ingredients for Heavy Orographic Rainfall Associated with Typhoon 

Morakot (2009) over the  Taiwan Central Mountain Range

METHODOLOGY

• The orographic rain ingredients tested showed high precipitation efficiencies, strong

low level jet (LLJ), steep CMR, high moist flow upstream, low-level convergence and

slower movement of the Typhoon Morakot are essential ingredients for producing

heavy orographic rainfall

• The results from both real and idealized show there is a good relationship between

ORI and observed rainfall rate as proposed in a study by Rostom and Lin, 2016.

• Rainfall associated with eyewall and rainbands is enhanced by deep convection on the

windward side of CMR and this is seen in both simulated cases.

• Increasing mountain height increases the orographic rainfall amount. At the peak of

the mountain, the rainfall reduces, this could be as a result of the flow going around it
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INTRODUCTION

METHODOLOGY

RESULTS - OROGRAPHIC RAIN INGREDIENTS 

RESULTS – REDUCED MOUNTAIN HEIGHT

• REAL SIMULATION

• WRF Model V3.3.1

• Initialized by NCEP Global Forecast

System (GFS) Data

• Daily data (00Z) from August 03-10,

2009

• Grid Dimensions:

• Nested grid (27, 9, 3 km)

• 28 stretched vertical levels

• Physics Parameterization Schemes:

• Microphysics – Goddard

• Cumulus parameterization –Kain-

Fritsch

• PBL – YSU

• Surface layer – Monin-Obukov

• Longwave – RRTM

• Shortwave – Dudhia

• IDEALIZED SIMULATION

• Two dimensional mode: 100X250 grid points 

( Δx = 1km; Δz = 100m)

• Model top: 20km

• Sponge layer: 15 to 20km

• Free-slip bottom boundary condition 

• No rotation

• Moist processes

• Terrain: Two sided 2D bell shaped mountain

h 𝑥 =
ℎ𝑚

 𝑥 𝑎 2 + 1

where the mountain height, hm = 0km (flat 

terrain), 0.75km, 1.5km, 2.25km and 3km (full 

height), and the half-width, a = 25km

• Observed Data:

• Typhoon observed track 

data from Japan 

Meteorological Agency 

(JMA)

Domain configuration of WRF model with

resolutions of d01 = 27km, d02 = 9km and d03 =

3km

(a)

Maximum: 1292.1 mm

(b)

Accumulated rainfall from Aug 8-9, 2009 (a) observed rainfall with

maximum of 1402mm (b) WRF simulated rainfall with maximum of

1292.1mm

(a) (b)

Reflectivity on Aug 8, 00Z from (a) observed data and (b) WRF simulated

data

• Precipitation Efficiency is the ratio of total precipitation to the total available moisture of a 

convective system (Lin, 2007)

• The average total precipitation is 922.28mm and the average total available moisture is 

1332.77mm

• The precipitation efficiency is: PE = 922.28mm / 1332.77mm; PE = 70% (0.7)

Precipitation Efficiency over the selected area at the southern sector is calculated using WRF simulated data from Aug

8-9, 00Z (a) total precipitation (mm) and (b) total available moisture (mm).

(b)(a)
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Wind speed (m/s) at 10m level (shaded contour)

and wind field averaged from Aug 8-9, 00Z

m/s • The averaged wind over the 

selected area has an average 

and maximum Low-Level Jet 

(LLJ) of 23 m/s and 40 m/s 

respectively

• The Strong LLJ is enough to 

produce orographic lifting

• The averaged mixing

ratio (g/kg) over the

selected area has an

average mixing ratio

of 18.9g/kg.

Mixing ratio (g/kg) averaged over Aug 8-9, 00Z.

mm

0.0h – No Terrain (0m)0.75h (2,250m) 0.50h (1,500m) 0.25h (750m)1.0h – Full Height (3000m)

Max Rain =1516.45mm Max Rain =1546.00mm Max Rain =1229.91mm Max Rain =860.25mm Max Rain =588.83mm

1421.71mm

1516.45mm

1546.00mm

1480.25mm

1169.27mm

1229.91mm

860.25mm

794.27mm

588.83mm

416.03mm

Rainfall (mm) averaged from Aug 8-9,00Z for mountain height reduced by 25% with respect to mountain full height (3000m)

• From the graph, as the mountain height

increases, the maximum rainfall (mm)

also increases.

• There is strong correlations between

increasing mountain height and

maximum rainfall. The correlations are:

(a) 0.9272 (b) 0.8854 (c) 0.9307

(a) (b) (c)

---- WRF 

---- JMA

(b)

(c)

(a)

(a) Best track data from JMA compared with WRF simulated track data for the period of Aug 5, 06Z to Aug 9, 18Z . Maximum wind speed and minimum sea level

pressure data from JMA are compared with WRF simulated data in (b) and (c) respectively for the period of Aug 3, 06Z to Aug 10, 00Z

Profiles of potential temperature (K) and mixing ratio (g/kg) derived 

from the idealized sounding. Only the lowest 14.5 km is shown

For a two-dimensional mountain range, the precipitation is proportional to the

moisture flux convergence accompanying orographic rain and can be

estimated if we assume that moisture convergence is due to horizontal wind

hitting upon the mountain slope (Alpert 1986). Lin et al. (2001) applied

Doswell et al.’s (1996) ingredient approach to the upslope orographic

precipitation

𝑃 = ε
𝜌𝑎

𝜌𝑤
𝑽𝐻 ∙ 𝛻ℎ + 𝑤𝑒𝑛𝑣 𝑞𝑣

𝐿𝑠

𝑐𝑠

where e is the precipitation efficiency

𝜌𝑎 the air density,

𝜌𝑤 the liquid water density,

𝑽𝐻 the low-level horizontal wind velocity,

h the mountain height function,

𝑤𝑒𝑛𝑣 the environmentally-forced upward motion,

𝑞𝑣 the lower-layer water vapor mixing ratio,

and Ls and cs the horizontal scale and propagation speed of the convective

system in the direction of the system’s movement.

(d)

Relationship between mountain height reduced by 25% with respect to mountain full height of (3000m) and maximum rainfall over (a) whole area – both northern and southern sectors

(b) northern sector (c) southern sector and (d) idealized simulation

• The maximum rainfall is observed at 0.75h in (a) and (b)

• For the idealized simulation, the amount of water vapor

(g/kg) was compared with reducing mountain height by

25% of the full height (3km). The correlation is 0.5423

• 3km = 21.524 g/kg, 2.25km = 21.564 g/kg, 1.5km =

21.564 g/kg, 0.75km = 21.549 g/kg, 0km = 20.938 g/kg


